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Please understand what you are looking at when you look at Sarah "Evita" Palin. You are
looking at the designated muse of the coming American police state.

You have to understand how things work in a closing society in order to understand "Palin
Power." A gang or cabal seizes power, usually with an affable, weak figurehead at the fore.
Then they will hold elections -- but they will make sure that the election will be corrupted and
that the next affable, weak figurehead is entirely in their control. Remember, Russia has
Presidents; Russia holds elections. Dictators and gangs of thugs all over the world hold
elections. It means nothing. When a cabal has seized power you can have elections and even
presidents, but you have freedom.

  I realized early on with horror what I was seeing in Governor Palin: the continuation of the
Rove-Cheney cabal, but this time without restraints. I heard her echo Bush 2000 soundbites
("the heart of America is on display") and realized Bush's speechwriters were writing her -- not
McCain's -- speeches. I heard her tell George Bush's lies -- not McCain's -- to the American
people, linking 9/11 to Iraq. I heard her make fun of Barack Obama for wanting to prevent the
torture of prisoners -- this is Rove-Cheney's enthusiastic S and M, not McCain's, who, though
he shamefully colluded in the 2006 Military Tribunals Act, is also a former prisoner of war and
wrote an eloquent Newsweek piece in 2005 opposing torture. I saw that she was even styled by
the same skillful stylist (neutral lipstick, matte makeup, dark colors) who turned Katharine Harris
from a mall rat into a stateswoman and who styles all the women in the Bush orbit --but who
does not bother to style Cindy McCain.

Then I saw and heard more. Palin is embracing lawlessness in defying Alaskan Legislature
subpoenas --this is what Rove-Cheney, and not McCain, believe in doing. She uses mafia
tactics against critics, like the police commissioner who was railroaded for opposing handguns
in Alaskan battered women's shelters -- Rove's style, not McCain's. I realized what I was
seeing.

Reports confirmed my suspicions: Palin, not McCain, is the FrankenBarbie of the Rove-Cheney
cabal. The strategy became clear. Time magazine reported that Rove is "dialed in" to the
McCain campaign. Rove's protégé Steve Schmidt is now campaign manager. And Politico
reported that Rove was heavily involved in McCain's vice presidential selection. Finally a new
report shows that there are dozens of Bush and Rove operatives surrounding Sarah Palin and
orchestrating her every move.
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More...
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http://www.huffingtonpost.com/naomi-wolf/the-battle-plan-ii-sarah_b_128393.html

